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From the Rector

Dear Friends,
in our world and in our lives. We have
fundamentally the faith that God is doing great
and good things in our world and in our lives –
sometimes which we never see, sometimes
which we see at this moment, sometimes
which we will see come to fruition in our
futures.
So when we talk about “Seeing,” we are
talking about more than just eyes, we are also
talking about imagination, we are also talking
about faith. For some of us, seeing gets a bit
more a problem with age, but seeing as God
made us – adding imagination and faith to
sight, is something he helps us all do.
So, lets ask the question again – as you
walk through life, what do you see? As you
remember Easter, what do you see.
The answer might be a lot of things,
different for each one of us. But, for me, one
word answers the question – I see love. And if
you want me to expand on that, I would see
God’s love, given to me through Jesus Christ,
made alive today through the work of the Holy
Spirit. God has made a world of love, and with
sight, imagination and faith, we see the God of
love holding this world and my life in his hand
of love. Of course this world is marred, has
been scarred, has been hurt, but God made a
world where we live in the context of love
Continued overleaf

Over Easter I suspect members of our
church would have got fed up with the
Rector – me – constantly asking the
question: what would we have seen if we
had been there? It was a theme which
ran through many of our services –
from Palm Sunday, to the events of
Good Friday, right through to Easter
Sunday. I’m sorry if you got fed up with
me asking the question. (I’m not really,
because it is a good question!!!!!)
Actually it is not a good question, it is a
very good question! What ever verb tense we
use, it is a great question. What would we have
seen? What did we see? What can we see?
What will we see?
There is a really bad Star Trek joke. You’ll
get it if you have ever watched Star Trek.
Question: How many ears did Mr Spock have?
Answer: Three. A left ear; a right ear; and a
final front ear!
Out of this joke, I get to a point! Seeing
isn’t just about our two eyes. We have far more
to us to help us see. We do have eyes. We also
have imagination, which can greatly help us to
see what we hear in words. We also have faith
– which helps us see what is happening,
particularly with God, with Christ, as he works
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From the Rector

Magazine &
DNS Deadline

which we see with our eyes, our imagination,
our faith.
One of my favourite quotes (from the book
“The Idiot” by Dostoyevski) is roughly
translated into English as “Beauty will Save
the World.” Beauty – the beauty of our world,
the beauty of the whole of creation, is given to
us through the love of God. Why is the world
not just black and white? Because that is
ordinary and adequate. God made the
beauty of colour to make it fantastic and
overwhelming in goodness. I can see that –
and see the love built into beauty.
My imagination, my mind, helps me to see
the cross. See the death of Christ. And see the
empty tomb. Of course all sorts of people have
presented the cross in art, in story, but each
one of us can bring our imagination and see it.
And remember it. And savour it. I can see the
love God has shown by dying for us, in Jesus.
My faith helps me to see the great circle of
love that God has surrounded me with. The

The next issue of Cyprian Life should be
available in Church on Sunday, 30th
June 2019. The deadline for material is
Sunday 23rd June. The magazine will
cover July and August 2019.
Please pass notes, articles, photographs and
anything else that may be of interest to other
members of the congregation to me by the
deadline in order to give time for typesetting
and printing. Electronic format is preferred
since this is usually quicker and more accurate.
Please let me know about what is important
to you. It is great to be able to report family
events and things happening in our local
community. Thank you.
I incorporate items into this magazine from
the Glasgow & Galloway Diocesan News that
I hope might interest members of the
congregation. You can subscribe to receive
the monthly news email from the diocese by
going to glasgow.anglican.org, the diocesan
home page, and entering your email address in
the box at the bottom of the page. The email
newsletter takes the form of brief paragraphs
with links to fuller articles on the diocesan
website and, where appropriate, other sites.
The diocese is also on Facebook—search
‘Diocese of Glasgow & Galloway’.
We are encouraged to contribute by
sending any items for the email newsletter to
news@glasgow.anglican.org. There’s no
stated deadline, but they need to be in a few
days before the email comes out (usually on
the second last Friday of the month).
The views expressed in Cyprian Life are
not necessarily those of the Editor or of the
Scottish Episcopal Church.
Paul Hindle
Magazine Editor

Cover Picture
Tongues of flame are one of the
symbols of Pentecost, the coming of
the Holy Spirit upon the disciples.
This completely transformed them
and strengthened them to spread
our faith throughout the world.
The picture is actually of the ‘new fire’
lit for the first Communion of Easter or the
Service of Light. This is the service held in
the evening of Easter Eve where we start
outside the church with this new fire and
light the Paschal Candle for the first time.
There are more pictures from this
service and other events around Holy
Week and Easter on page 14.
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A Morning
Prayer

continued from page 3
circle of God’s creativity, the circle of the
death and resurrection of Christ, the strength
of God’s Holy Spirit.
We can all see. If we ask God to help us
see, we will simply see the love he has invited
us to receive, to enjoy and to share.
I hope you have had a great Easter. I hope
you have “seen” amazing things.

So far today God, I have done all
right. I haven’t gossiped. I haven’t
lost my temper, and haven’t been
greedy, grumpy, nasty, selfish or
over-indulgent. And I haven’t told
anyone to mind his own business
and stay out of mine. I’m really glad
about that.

Best wishes,

But in a few minutes, God, I’m
going to get out of bed, and from
then on I’m probably going to need
a lot of help.

Les

The Link

Pastoral Care

For the latest information about
events at St Cyprian’s, please check
the Link each week in Church or on
our web site:
www.stcyprianslenzie.com

One of the important purposes of
Christ’s church is to provide the
love and care we all need.
If you, or anyone you know, would
like a visit from a priest or the opportunity
for a confidential chat and a prayer, please
contact the Revd. Les Ireland, who will be
happy to help in any way he can.
St. Cyprian’s also has a number of
people who are authorised to visit and
simply be a trusted friend who can be
there to listen if you wish. Les can put you
in touch with an appropriate person that
may be best qualified to help. Please
telephone Les on 0141-776 3866.

The Link and the colour version of this
magazine can be downloaded in PDF
format by clicking on the links on the
Publications page (older copies of the
Link are in Word format).
If you would like to add an event to the
Link and/or the website, please email the
details to link@stcyprianslenzie.com or
phone the Rector on 0141-776 3866.
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The Story of a Great
John Bacchus Dykes
“He Who Sings Prays Twice . . . . . .”
- Augustine of Hippo

John Dykes went on to study theology at
St. Catherine’s College, Cambridge, but “on
the side” he studied music, and became
president of the Cambridge University
Musical Society. He graduated in 1847, and
was appointed curate in Malton, North
Yorkshire. In 1849 he became a Minor Canon
at Durham Cathedral, then precentor. In 1862
he became Vicar of St. Oswald’s church in
Durham, where he remained until his death
aged 53. John Dykes married Susannah in
1850, and together they had eight children.
Seven of the children survived into adulthood.
On one level, his life sounds simple, but it
wasn’t. In the Victorian era the Anglican
Church was deeply divided between the
Evangelical group and the high-church Oxford
movement. While John Dykes went to
Cambridge, his sympathies were very much

For a good hymn we need two things –
great words and great music. Put great
words and great music together and you
have something which lifts our hearts in
praise and prayer to God. The trouble
is, we often know and focus on the
person who wrote the words. Often we
know little about the people who wrote
the music. One such person was John
Bacchus Dykes: many of the 300 hymn
tunes he wrote we still sing today.
John Dykes was born in Hull in 1823, his
father a ship-builder, his mother the daughter
of a surgeon. By the age of 10 John Dykes was
assistant organist at St. Thomas Church,
Myton in Hull where his grandfather was
vicar.
Did you know that if you
weigh 14st on earth, you will weigh 5st on
the planet Mars. You’re not overweight –
just on the wrong planet!

Police have arrested the
world tongue twister champion.
I’d imagine he’ll be given a tough
sentence!

Test drove a Jaguar today. It was
very fast, and the ride was a bit bumpy, and
the saddle kept falling off and I’m pretty
sure he tried to bite me!

Moses was the first
person to download from a
cloud to a tablet
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How do you know
milk is a fast runner?
Because it is
‘past your eyes’
before you see it.

Hymn Tune Composer –
with the Oxford movement. At that time, in the
politics of the church, it is fair to say that the
Evangelical wing had the upper hand.
John Dykes fell foul of the divide. His
parents and grand-parents were from the
evangelical wing. More importantly, his
Bishop – The Bishop of Durham – Charles
Baring – was firmly in the Evangelical
grouping. He made life very difficult for John
Dykes, and in an era when churches were
incredibly busy, and when Vicars expected to
have the help of curates, John Dykes was
refused any help from his Bishop. This even
went to court, but John Dykes lost the case,
and the tension between him and the Bishop
remained.
It is said that, through hard work,
John Dykes’ physical and mental health
deteriorated, and in his last year or so he spent
considerable time away from Durham,
eventually dying in the Asylum at Ticehurst on
the South Coast, and was buried with his
daughter Mabel who had died of Scarlet fever
aged 10 in 1870.
So what did he write? He wrote anthems,
service settings, articles on music and
theology. But perhaps now best known for
hymn tunes. These are probably the best

known:
HOLLINGSIDE (Jesu, lover of my soul);
HORBURY (Nearer, my God, to Thee);
MELITA (Eternal Father, strong to save),
NICAEA (Holy, holy, holy! Lord God
Almighty!); GERONTIUS (Praise to the
Holiest in the height); LUX BENIGNA (Lead,
Kindly Light); DOMINUS REGIT ME (The
King of Love my shepherd is). His many
harmonisations include WIR PFLÜGEN (We
plough the fields, and scatter), MILES LANE
(All hail the power of Jesu’s name).
John Dykes’ music has fallen in and out of
favour. Vaughan Williams, talking about
Victorian Hymn tunes, Dykes’ in particular,
wrote of ‘the miasma of the languishing and
sentimental hymn tunes which so often
disfigure our services!’
The truth is, however, as for all hymn
writers and composers. The good stuff lasts,
the rest gets lost in history. And there is no
question John Dykes has contributed hugely to
our hymnals, and while his music might be
described as “Victorian Sentimentalism,” they
have given a huge amount to many, many
people over the years. He was a man of his
time, but has contributed in terms of music
significantly to our time.

Come Lord, come to us.
Enter our darkness with your light,
Fill our emptiness with your presence,
Come refresh, restore, renew us.
In our sadness, come as joy;
In our troubles, come as peace;
In our fearfulness, come as hope;
In our darkness, come as light;
In our frailty, come as strength;
In our loneliness, come as love.
Come, refresh, restore, renew us.

We do not draw people to Christ
by loudly discrediting what they
believe, by telling them how
wrong they are and how right we
are, but by showing them a light
that is so lovely that they want
with all their hearts to know the
source of it.
Madeleine L’Engle
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Life in the Wider Community . . . .
I think most people know that as Rector
I am chair of the board of directors
of an organisation called “Unity
Enterprise .” I suspect few know much
about the organisation, so thought I
might say a bit about it.
Unity Enterprise, now called “Unity,” has
been in existence for about 30 years, and is an
ecumenical social enterprise with strong roots
in the Episcopal Church. Our offices are on
Trongate, at the Spoon Cafe. The aim of the
organisation is to provide services for the
marginalised in our communities. Many of
these services have to be provided by local
authorities who fund organisations like ours to
run the projects. Currently Unity employs 65
people.
So what does Unity currently do?
Firstly, we run two carers centres in North
and South Ayrshire.
Secondly, we provide “education” to adults
with a learning disability through three
projects, one of which is based at the Park
Centre in Kirkintilloch, another in the athletes’
village from the Commonwealth games. At
any time, about a hundred people are taking
part in our programmes, which include helping
in socialisation, being part of the wider
community and work experience. Within one
of our projects, we have a group who write the
only books available (in the world!) for young
adults with a learning disability – called
Jason’s Adventures!
Thirdly, we provide significant support for
the homeless, and we are likely in the near
future to play a significant part in the group
which will be taking over the Homelessness
services provided by Glasgow City Council.
We are particularly pleased with the work of
our “Pay-it-Forward” scheme, and are about to
launch a “Good Stuff” fund. (Ask me if you
want to know . . . . !)

Fourthly, we run cafes to provide work
placements for those wanting experience in
catering. Currently, we have two – the Spoon
Cafe on Trongate, and the cafe in the new
court building in Glasgow.
And finally, we have lots of small projects.
We oversee the “Glasgow Soup” events. We
provide event space for local comedians
through our comedy nights. We provide
outside catering for special events for anyone
who wishes to use our services. We are
launching a “training” kitchen for adults who
need support.
Unity is an amazing and dynamic
organisation (in my view, and the view of
many others!), which I am proud to be part of.
The impact of Unity is huge, far beyond its
size. I am happy to come and talk about the
work of Unity to any group or organisation
who would like to hear more. Mostly, I ask
people to pray for the organisation,
particularly Emma who is our Chief Executive
and Louise her deputy.
If you want to know more, why not check
out the website:
www.unity-enterprise.com
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Christian Aid/Tom Pilston

All Mums
Should Live
Nurse Judith works around the clock to
Sierra Leone is the world’s most
meet
the needs of mums and young children
dangerous place to become a mum.
who
come
to the clinic. But the need is great,
Every day ten women die in childbirth.
Tenneh plays with her precious baby
Ansumana. She gave birth to him three months
ago. Thankfully, he’s a happy, bouncy baby.
There wasn’t such a happy ending to
her first pregnancy. There was no health
centre in the village, so her mum took her
to a traditional birth attendant. There were
complications and the birth attendant was way
out of her depth.
In the days and months after her labour,
Tenneh felt very weak and her baby wouldn’t
breastfeed. Tragically, her baby died when he
was three months old and it was a miracle that
she survived.

and sometimes she’s forced to send people
away.
When women come to the clinic at night,
there’s no light for Judith to use. So she has to
ask her patients to bring a torch to see by.
‘I need help,’ nurse Judith says. ‘Women
are dying from childbirth, children under five
are dying, because of poverty. Please help us.’
For Tenneh, and many mums like her, a
new health centre would be like a dream come
true: ‘We’ll dance for three days when we
have the new health centre,’ she says.
With your support today, we could work
alongside Judith’s community to build a
bigger, better health centre to help more mums
like Tenneh give birth safely.

New hope
Christian Aid has been working locally
through our partner, RADA (Rehabilitation
and Development Agency), to help vulnerable
women access healthcare, improve hygiene
with simple interventions like hand washing
and, with your support, build a bigger, better
health care centre.
Thankfully, when Tenneh was pregnant a
second time, things had changed for good.
This time, she had nurse Judith by her side.
With her expert love and care, Judith helped
Tenneh deliver her baby safely.

Stand with mums
This Christian Aid Week, 12th-18th May
2019, our church is taking part in the local
street to street collection and supporting the
Coffee Morning being held at Lenzie Old
Parish Church on Wednesday 15th May 2019
from 10 till 11.30am.
Will you be a partner for change? Speak to
Eileen Ferry today for more information and
join us so women like Tenneh can celebrate
more happy birth days.
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Lenzie Branch
During Lent a number of our members
collected 40 ‘things’ that they would
have perhaps thrown out – an
opportunity to tidy cupboards and
drawers. The collected items where then
displayed on our stall at the car boot
sale on the 13th April, where we sold
quite a number of them. The money
raised was then added to donations
made the following day when we
provided a soup and bread lunch on
Palm Sunday after the main service.
The total raised was £240 which was a
great achievement and this will be sent
to our Headquarters – Mary Sumner
House – in due course. Many thanks to
all who took part and for making both
events such a success.

In a break with tradition our Diocesan
Spring Council meeting and Service have been
replaced with a SALT (Sharing and Learning
Together) day on 27th April at Bishops Court
in Paisley. The day was planned to include
workshops and discussions as we take our MU
Diocese forward.

Our next meeting, on Wednesday 8th May,
will be a Car Treasure Hunt. We will be
looking for teams in cars to travel around the
local area solving the clues provided. If you
would like to take part, watch out for the
posters and information in the Link, and get
your team together. Cost will be £5 per car and
refreshments will be provided
at the church hall when you get
back after the hunt!
In June, we will end our
session with a meal out to
which everyone is invited.
Again, more details will be
given near the time in the Link.
We will then have break over
July and August before starting
back in September with a sail
along the Union Canal in
Falkirk.
My thanks go to everyone
who has been involved in our
Branch over the past season.
We have had an interesting and varied year
and I very much hope that next year will be the
same – please come along and see for yourself.
Maxine Gow
Branch Leader
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Our recipe book is still available at only £2.

Congratulations
To Jacqui and Ian Stother who
celebrated their Golden Wedding
Anniversary on 7th April 2019 with the
renewal of vows in the church and a
party in the hall afterwards.
It was a lovely
occasion with friends
and family around
them and a cutting of
a cake specially made
for them by Maxine.
We wish them many
more happy years
together.

St Cyprian’s Mothers’ Union

Clear-up Day
Thursday 2nd May
at 11am

is holding a

CAR TREASURE HUNT
On Wednsday 8th May 2019
Cost £5 per car
Leaving from
St Cyprian’s Church,Beech Road,
Lenzie at 7pm

All Welcome
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The Easter flower
arrangements need to be
taken down, vases washed
and oasis packed away.
Your help would be much
appreciated.
Many thanks, Anne

He had to leave . . .
I have seen the Queen in the flesh once
in my life! I was in a crowd of 2000
people at the Maundy Money Service at
Manchester Cathedral in 2007. I had
the privilege of nominating ten people
to receive the money (in my role as an
area dean). My one abiding memory of
the Queen is how small she is! I know
there are people who have seen her
more than that, and have even spoken
to her. I suspect there are many more
who have never seen her, except on the
television. The truth is, if the queen saw
one person every second for 24 hours a
day, 365 days a year, it would take her
two years to greet everyone! And that is
a problem!
Well, it is a problem if you want to touch
the lives of everyone not just in the UK, but in
the whole of history. You could barely touch a
fraction of the people! You just have to find
another way of doing it!
And that takes us to a person of far, far
greater importance 2,000 years ago. Jesus was
the person who wanted to touch the life of
everyone who has ever lived, and who still
lives today. And if he had stayed, he couldn’t
have done it. In the last 50,000 years there
have been 108 billion people! Give or take two
or three!
And that is a bit about the Ascension. We
celebrate the Ascension of Christ on Thursday
30th May. Jesus knew, and within the plan of
God – he had been on earth and lived as one of
us, and lived amongst us. As part of that walk

on Earth, he had died. And he had risen from
the dead. He had opened the gate of glory, and
had brought love and forgiveness to all of us.
But now the path had to change. There had to
be a new way. And that was the Ascension.
Jesus had to leave.
If he had stayed, the whole of mankind
would want to see him. And that was never
going to happen. The whole of mankind would
have wanted to see him, and nothing else. It
would have been the path of utter
disappointment for the human race. Jesus had
to leave.
He left, so God could come in a new way.
He left, so that the Holy Spirit could come and
touch everyone. And everyone could want to
know, and everyone could want to receive, and
everyone would be able to receive. And
everyone who reached out to the Spirit could
Albert says to George: “How did you get be touched by the love of God.
on at the healing service last night?”
Without Ascension, there could have been
no
Pentecost.
George say; “It was terrible. Even the bloke
Without Christ in the presence of God,
in the wheel chair got up and walked out!”
there could be no coming of the Holy Spirit.
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Either/or . . . .
How do people see the coming of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost? For some, it is a
great amazing spectacular event, for others, a small intimate event . . . .

. . . . an event where there was the sound of
rushing winds, where the room was filled with
great tongues of fire leaping from each of the
disciples to the next. An event which threw the
disciples out onto the streets to proclaim the
gospel of Jesus, where thousands saw and
believed . . . .
It was an event that moved through
the nations, impelling disciples to make
phenomenal journeys to carry the good news
of Jesus throughout the world, and down
through history.
It was an event that within 100 years had
impelled the gospel through the known world,
and within 300 years had made the Christian
faith the dominant faith in the world.
It was an event that has made the Christian
faith the dominant faith through 2000 years of
history.
It was an event that inspires Christians
today to share the good news of Jesus with all
mankind . . . .

. . . . an event that burnt into the hearts of a
small group of frail men, drawing each of them
into the circle of the love of God. An event that
turned them from feeling hated and frightened,
to feeling loved and bold. It was an event that
allowed them to know they were forgiven, that
they had a wonderful intimate relationship
with Christ.
It was an event that touched the lives
of many individuals both at the time and
also down through time. There was Paul, and
Timothy, and Titus, and Patrick, and Columba,
and Margaret of Scotland, and John Donne,
and millions of others touched by the event
when the Holy Spirit came.
There are millions of people down through
time who have been touched by the power of
God, individuals experiencing healing, and
care, and forgiveness.
It was an event that allows us to know God
intimately day by day . . . .

Why do we as Christians have to see Pentecost one way, or the other? Why do we
have to put up with options? Pentecost can be the most spectacular event in the
life of mankind. Or it can be the most intimate encounter with the living Christ.
As followers of Christ we do not have to live in the either/or.

As Christians we can live in the BOTH/AND . . . .
13

Holy Week and
Easter in
Pictures

Above: The church laid bare for the Watch of
the Passion on Maundy Thursday.
Left: The Good Friday Walk of Witness
leaving St Cyprian’s.
Below: The Easter decorating team taking a
break for tea/coffee and hot cross buns.

Left and
below: The
Paschal
Candle is lit
from the ‘new
fire’ and
processed
into church
stopping three
times.

Below: The first Communion of
Easter is prepared.
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Anglican & Diocesan Cycle of Prayer
DIOCESAN

MAY 2019

St Mary’s, Gatehouse of Fleet; St Francis of
Assisi (Greyfriars), Kirkcudbright (Stephen
Hazlett)

Daily Prayers

1st Diocesan News Service (Susan
Walker)
nd
2 Christian writers
3rd Development Team for Worship and
Liturgy
th
4 For migrant workers and travelling
people

Daily Prayers

13th The Scottish Bible Society
14th All those struggling with OCD
15th The work of the Christian Aid
movement
16th Ministry Development Officer
17th Christian Aid volunteers
18th Thanksgiving for gift of the Holy
Spirit

Sunday 5th May
Second Sunday after Easter
ANGLICAN

The Anglican Church of Kenya: The Most
Revd Jackson Ole Sapit, Primate and
Archbishop of All Kenya

Sunday 19th May
Fourth Sunday after Easter

DIOCESAN

ANGLICAN

All Saints’, Challoch, with the Whithorn The Anglican Church of Melanesia: The Most
Fellowship; St Ninian’s, Portpatrick; St John Revd George Takeli, Archbishop of the
Anglican Church of Melanesia and Bishop of
the Evangelist, Stranraer (Vacancy)
Central Melanesia
Daily Prayers
DIOCESAN

6th Porvoo Link: The Church in Wales
7th All victims of rape and sexual abuse
and their families
th
8 The Bishop’s Staff Group
9th Thanksgiving for God’s gift of Life
and Love in Jesus
th
10 The work of Marie Curie Cancer Care
11th Queen Elizabeth II and the Royal
family

St Ninian’s, Castle Douglas (Christopher
Ketley, Douglas Allison, Alan Rumble);
Christ Church, Dalbeattie (Christopher Ketley,
Beryl Scott, Richard Stephens)
Daily Prayers

20th
21st
22nd
23rd

Sunday 12th May
Third Sunday after Easter

24th

ANGLICAN

The Anglican Church of Korea: The Most
Revd Moses Nagjun Yoo, Primate of Korea
and Bishop of Daejeon

25th

The work of Save the Children
Those addicted to drugs or alcohol
The Scottish Episcopal Church
Chaplaincy in hospitals, education and
commerce
Development Team: Welcome,
Integration and Numerical Growth
New Life; The Spirit

Sunday 26th May
Fifth Sunday after Easter
ANGLICAN

(Saint Augustine /
Anglican Communion Sunday)
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& Daily Intentions
All members of the Anglican Communion
around the world.
The Archbishop of Canterbury, the Most Revd
Justin Welby, and all primates and bishops;
members of the Anglican Consultative
Council; the Secretary General, the Most Revd
Dr Josiah Idowu-Fearon; the staff at the
Anglican Communion Office in London and
the UN offices in Geneva and New York

5th Medical staff of neonatal intensive care
units
6th All living things
7th The work of the British Red Cross at
home and overseas
8th Thanksgiving for the institution of the
Holy Communion

Sunday 9th June
Pentecost (Whit Sunday)
St John the Evangelist, Dumfries (Janice
DIOCESAN

Aiton, James Clark-Maxwell, Andrew MacKenzie, Paul Burbridge, Ann Shukman, Steven
Ballard, John Simmons, Gordon Warwick,
Richard Starkey); St Margaret of Scotland,
New Galloway (Vacancy).

ANGLICAN

Daily Prayers

DIOCESAN

27th
28th
29th
30th
31st

The Church of the Province of Myanmar
(Burma): The Most Revd Stephen Than Myint
Oo, Archbishop of Myanmar and Bishop of
Yangon
St James-the-Less, Bishopbriggs (Paul
Watson, Kennedy Fraser, Geoff Scobie); St
Cyprian’s, Lenzie (Les Ireland).

Good health for all manual workers
All who seek solace in retreat
Sufferers of Systemic Lupus
Erythematosus
Diocesan Treasurer and Auditor
Protection of endangered species

Daily Prayers

10th
11th
12th
13th

JUNE 2019
1st All elderly primagravida

Sunday 2nd June
Sunday after Ascension Day

14th

ANGLICAN

15th

La Iglesia Anglicana de Mexico: The Most
Revd Francisco Moreno, Presiding Bishop &
Bishop of Northern Mexico
DIOCESAN

All voluntary workers overseas
For the Church of Norway
Porvoo Link: The Church of England.
Development Team for Missional
Leadership and David McCarthy
The S.E.C. in Edinburgh and Bishop
John Armes
Robin House (Balloch) and Rachel
House (Kinross)

Sunday 16th June
Trinity Sunday

East End Team Ministry: St John the Evangelist, Baillieston; St Kentigern’s, Dennistoun;
St Serf’s, Shettleston (Jim Benton-Evans, Lucy
Ireland)

ANGLICAN

Daily Prayers

DIOCESAN

3rd All working towards the success of
Lenzie Gala Day in August
th
4 All those involved in Mission

The Church of Nigeria (Anglican Communion)
The Most Revd Nicholas Okoh, Metropolitan
& Primate of all Nigeria & Bishop of Abuja
Holy Name, Cumbernauld (Moira Jamieson,
Ray Gascoigne); St Matthew’s, Possilpark
(David Wostenholm, Stewart Wood)
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Anglican & Diocesan Cycle of Prayer
continued
& Daily Intentions
Daily Prayers

27th The work of Macmillan Cancer
Support
th
28 Social services in their work in our
area
29th The Evangelical Lutheran Church in
Denmark

17th God-parents and the newly baptised
18th Christian Peacemakers reducing
violence in conflict zones
th
19 All fathers and good men everywhere
20th The Gospel, the Good News of God’s
love
st
21 All those who doubt their faith
22nd All sufferers of Multiple Sclerosis

Sunday 30th June
Second Sunday after Trinity
ANGLICAN

The United Church of Pakistan: The Most
Revd Humphrey Peters, Bishop of Peshawar &
Moderator of the Church of Pakistan

23rd

Sunday
June
First Sunday after Trinity

DIOCESAN

ANGLICAN

The Cathedral Chapter; St Mary’s Cathedral
The United Church of North India: The Most (Kelvin Holdsworth, John Riches, Matthew
Revd Dr Prem Chand Singh, Moderator of CNI Little, Ellen Barrett)
& Bishop of Jabalpur

JULY 2019

DIOCESAN

St Bride’s, Hyndland (Kevin Francis, Gregor Daily Prayers
Duncan); St Andrew’s, Milngavie; (Andrea
1st The continued good work of Childline
Hagenbuch, Fraser Gold)
2nd An end to homelessness in Scotland
Daily Prayers
3rd The protection of human rights
24th Love, peace and joy within marriage
4th Safety for all travelling by air, land or
25th An end to slavery and human
sea
trafficking across the world
th
5 Those struggling with the isolation of
26th Night-shift workers in hospitals and
mental illness
care homes
th
6 Chaplaincy teams in the armed forces

Fair Trade
St Cyprian’s is a Fair Trade Church and is therefore
committed to using Fair Trade products.
We also run a fair trade stall, but because so much Fair
Trade produce can be purchased in our local shops and
supermarkets, we have now reduced the frequency.
The next stall will be held at Harvest time.
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Sunday Readings
Easter 2

Sunday after Ascension Trinity 1

5th

2nd June 2019
Acts 16.16-34
Psalm 97
Revelation 22.12-14,1617,20-21
John 17.20-26

23rd June 2019
1 Kings 19.1-4(5-7)8-15a
Psalm 42 and/or 43
Galatians 3.23-29
Luke 8.26-39

Pentecost
(Whitsunday)

Trinity 2

May 2019
Acts 9.1-6(7-20)
Psalm 30
Revelation 5.11-14
John 21.1-19

Easter 3
12th May 2019
Acts 9.36-43
Psalm 23
Revelation 7.9-17
John 10.22-30

Easter 4
19th May 2019
Acts 11.1-18
Psalm 148
Revelation 21.1-6
John 13.31-35

Easter 5
26th May 2019
Acts 16.9-15
Psalm 67
Revelation 21.10,22-22.5
John 14.23-29 or John 5.1-9

9th June 2019
Acts 2.1-21 or Gen 11.1-9
Psalm 104.25-35,37
Romans 8.14-17
or Acts 2.1-21
John 14.8-17,(25-27)

Trinity Sunday
16th June 2019
1 Kings 21.1-10(11-14)1521a
Psalm 5.1-8
Galatians 2.15-21
Luke 7.36-8.3

30th June 2019
2 Kings 2.1-2,6-14
Psalm 77.1-2,11-20
Galatians 5.1,13-25
Luke 9.51-62

Trinity 3
7th July 2019
2 Kings 5.1-14
Psalm 30
Galatians 6.(1-6)7-16
Luke 10.1-11,16-20

Altar Guild
5th, 12th & 19th May

Anne Carswell

26th May & 2nd June

Jacqui Stother

9th & 16th June

Maxine Gow
& Kathryn Potts

23rd & 30th June

Eileen Ferry
& Judith Beastall

7th July

TBA
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Kalendar
MAY 2019
Wed 1st
Thu 2nd

Philip and James, Apostles
10am
Holy Communion in the Vestry

Sun 5th

Second Sunday after Easter
9.15am
Holy Communion (said)
10.30am
Sung Eucharist
3pm
Service at Lillyburn
7.30pm
ACTS Discussion and Study Group, Harestanes (see page 16)
7.30pm
MU Treasure Hunt
10am
Holy Communion in the Vestry
7.30pm
Concert (see page 15)

Tue 7th
Wed 8th
Thu 9th
Sat 11th
Sun 12th

Tue 14th
Wed 15th
Thu 16th
Sun 19th

Tue 21st
Thu 23rd
Sun 26th

Mon 27th
Tue 28th
Wed 29th
Thu 30th
Fri 31st

Third Sunday after Easter (Vocations Sunday) - start of Christian Aid Week
9.15am
Holy Communion (said)
10.30am
Sung Eucharist
Matthias, Apostle
7.30pm
ACTS Discussion and Study Group, Harestanes (see page 16)
10-11.30am
Christian Aid Coffee Morning at Lenzie Old Parish Church
10am
Holy Communion in the Vestry
Fourth Sunday after Easter
9.15am
Holy Communion (said)
10.30am
Sung Eucharist
3pm
Afternoon Service
7.30pm
ACTS Discussion and Study Group, Harestanes (see page 16)
10am
Holy Communion in the Vestry
Fifth Sunday after Easter
(Daily Prayer: New Life: the Lord)
9.15am
Holy Communion (said)
10.30am
Sung Eucharist
Rogation Day
1-3pm
Craft and Chat in the Vestry
Rogation Day
7.30pm
ACTS Discussion and Study Group, Harestanes (see page 16)
Rogation Day
ASCENSION DAY
10am
Holy Communion in the Vestry
Visit of Mary to Elizabeth

JUNE 2019
Sun 2nd

Sunday after Ascension Day (Daily Prayer: New Life: the Spirit)
9.15am
Holy Communion (said)
10.30am
Sung Eucharist
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Please see the Link for changes to the Kalendar. If you missed getting a copy
at Church, it can be downloaded from: link.stcyprianslenzie.com.
3pm
7pm
7.30pm
10am

Tue 4th
Thu 6th
Sun 9th

Mon 10th
Tue 11th
Wed 12th
Thu 13th
Fri 14th
Sat 15th
Sun 16th

Thu 20th
Sun 23rd

Mon 24th
Thu 27th
Sat 29th
Sun 30th

Service at Lillyburn
Praise in the Park at Peel Park, Kirkintilloch (see page 17)
ACTS Discussion and Study Group, Harestanes (see page 16)
Holy Communion in the Vestry

Pentecost (Whitsunday)
(Daily Prayer: New Life: the Spirit)
9.15am
Holy Communion (said)
10.30am
Sung Eucharist
Columba of Iona, Abbot
Barnabas, Apostle
7.30pm
ACTS Discussion and Study Group, Harestanes (see page 16)
Ember Day
tbc
MU Dinner Outing
10am
Holy Communion in the Vestry
Ember Day
Ember Day
Trinity Sunday
9.15am
10.30am
3pm
Corpus Christi
10am

Holy Communion (said)
Sung Eucharist
Afternoon Service
Holy Communion in the Vestry

First Sunday after Trinity
9.15am
Holy Communion (said)
10.30am
Sung Eucharist
Birth of John the Baptist
1-3pm
Craft and Chat in the Vestry
10am
Holy Communion in the Vestry
Peter, Apostle or Peter and Paul, Apostles
Second Sunday after Trinity
9.15am
Holy Communion (said)
10.30am
Sung Eucharist

JULY 2019
Wed 3rd
Thu 4th

Thomas, Apostle
10am

Sun 2nd

Third Sunday after Trinity (Daily Prayer: Week A)
9.15am
Holy Communion (said)
10.30am
Sung Eucharist
3pm
Service at Lillyburn

Holy Communion in the Vestry
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24

Sally
Hadden

Mary
Haigh

Sally
Hadden

Paul
Hindle

Jackie
Fenton

Sally
Hadden

Jackie
Fenton

Paul
Hindle

Jackie
Fenton

Sally
Hadden

Mary
Haigh

Sally
Hadden

Paul
Hindle

Jackie
Fenton

Sally
Hadden

Jackie
Fenton

Paul
Hindle

Jackie
Fenton

Mary
Haigh

Paul
Hindle

5 May Bill Watt

12 May Bill Watt

19 May Bill Watt

Sally
Hadden

Bill Watt

Bill Watt

26 May

2 Jun

9 Jun

16 Jun Bill Watt

23 Jun Bill Watt

30 Jun Bill Watt

7 Jul

Eileen
Ferry

Judith
Beastall

Jill Taylor

David
Taylor

Jacqui
Stother

Kathryn
Potts

Kevin
Wilbraham

Anne
Carswell

Jill Taylor

Judith
Beastall

Jacqui
Stother

Mary
Boyd

Kevin
Wilbraham

Anne
Carswell

Eileen
Ferry

Sally
Hadden

Maxine
Gow

Janet
Faughey

Mary
Boyd

Jacqui
Stother

Old
New
Testament Testament

Aileen
Mundy

Mary
Haigh

Maxine
Gow

Aileen
Mundy

Mary
Haigh

Maxine
Gow

Jacqui
Stother

Gavin
Boyd

Mary
Haigh

Maxine
Gow

Intercessions

10.30am

Andy Robb
& Eileen Ferry

Jill Taylor
& Maxine Gow

Kevin Wilbraham
& Gavin Boyd

Maxine Gow
& Kevin Wilbraham

Gavin Boyd
& Eileen Ferry

Andy Robb
& Kevin Wilbraham

Gavin Boyd

David Taylor
& Maxine Gow

Kevin Wilbraham
& Gavin Boyd

Ian Stother

Sides Persons

Anne & George
Carswell

Pat & Paul Hindle

Janet Faughey

Eileen Ferry

Kathryn Potts

Judith Beastall

Maxine Gow

Mary & Gavin
Boyd

Pat & Paul Hindle

Caterers

Coffee

Sally Hadden
& Paul Hindle

Gavin Boyd
& Maxine Gow

Jackie Fenton
& Jacqui Stother

Paul Hindle
& Janet Faughey

Judith Beastall
& Maxine Gow

Sally Hadden
& Gavin Boyd

Jackie Fenton
& Aileen Mundy

Paul Hindle
& Janet Faughey

Gavin Boyd
& Jacqui Stother

Aileen Mundy
& Judith Beastall

Counting

If you change duty with another person, please update the rotas posted in the Hall Vestibule and at the back of the Church

Bill Watt

Server

Crucifer

9.15 am

Server

Date

Sunday Duty Rota

